SHOW YOUR ARTWORK IN OUR:

WINTER 2015 ADULT STUDENT SHOW

AT THE CREATIVE WORKSHOP’S LUCY BURNE GALLERY
March 12 - April 11, 2015

Above: G. Warner Dancing in A Quimper, D. Carson, Harlequin, L. Farhi The Wave Comes In, H. Shapiro Mountain Rain

Call for artists!

We are looking for artwork made in Creative Workshop classes. Adult students of the Creative Workshop are warmly encouraged to submit up to two pieces for the show. These artworks will be proudly displayed as the cold winter months continue giving much needed color and life to the gallery.

All artworks submitted must be ready to hang. By ready to hang, we mean: with hanging wires if it is a painting and matted or framed to your aesthetic and protected (covered with glass or Plexiglas for protection.)

Pieces will be carefully displayed. We do reserve the right to save wall/pedestal space for first time exhibitors, or limit pieces due to size.

If you’ve never shown your work in the Burne Gallery and have questions, please call Rachael Baldanza at 276-8956.

Details:

Our Adult Student Show will be on view in the Lucy Burne Gallery from Thursday, March 12th – Saturday, April 11th 2015. During class sessions, the Creative Workshop is open Monday through Thursday from 9am-9pm; Friday & Saturday from 9am-4pm. In between sessions, the hours are Monday through Friday from 9am-5pm.

- We request that works are submitted by end of day Friday, March 6, 2015. Artwork can be dropped off any time the Creative Workshop is open (see schedule above).

- While the Lucy Burne Gallery provides no insurance for artwork, we treat all art with care.

- Paintings may be submitted unframed; however, if you wish to protect your artwork we suggest framing it. We can provide suggestions for low cost yet professional display.

- Work may be for sale (the Memorial Art Gallery takes no sales commission, it also does not sell the work, we simply pass on information to interested potential buyers).
Please fill out this form and return it by Friday, March 6, 2015 at the latest.

Name: ____________________ Phone #: ____________________ Email: ____________________

Is this the first time you’ve submitted your artwork for display in the Lucy Burne Gallery?

Are you a current/ or past student in Workshop classes? If past, when?

Work: ____________________________________________________________ (name of piece as you want it on label)

: ____________________________________________________________ (all materials used)

: ____________________________________________________________ (any hanging directions, value, etc.)

: ____________________________________________________________ (dimensions)

Was this work completed during or in a Creative Workshop class? YES NO

If yes, which class was it completed in? _________________________________

Work: ____________________________________________________________ (name of piece as you want it on label)

: ____________________________________________________________ (all materials used)

: ____________________________________________________________ (any hanging directions, value, etc.)

: ____________________________________________________________ (dimensions)

Was this work completed during or in a Creative Workshop class? YES NO

If yes, which class was it completed in? _________________________________

PLEASE NOTE:

Choosing to submit a work for display indicates understanding that an image of the artwork may be reproduced for Gallery publicity.

Please circle one: For sale Not for sale

THANK YOU FOR SUBMITTING YOUR WORK FOR THIS EXHIBIT.